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ABSTRACT

The Institute of Marine Research, Bergen, has carriedout combined
bottom trawl and acoustic surveys for cod and haddock in the Barents
Sea and the Svalbard areas since 1981. These investigations have
clearly demonstrated, that the currently applied survey methods
in these areas underestimate the young age groups of cod considerably.
One explanation may be a reduced gear efficiency for the smallest
fish.
This paper describes the results of experiments with small bags
under the trawl, designed to collect fish that escape under the trawl.
Considerable catches of different species were obtained in the small
bags. A comparison between trawl and bag catches revealed a strongly
length dependent escapement of cod and haddock under the trawl. The
results explain to some extent,the underestimation ofyoung cod.

INTRODUCTION

The Institute of Marine Research, Bergen, has carried out combined
bottom trawl and acoustic surveys for cod (Gadus morhua L.) and
haddock (Melanogrammus aeglefinus L.) in the Barents Sea and the
Svalbard areas since 1981. These investigations have clearly
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demonstrated. that the eurrently applied survey methodsin these
areas relatively underestimate young eod eonsiderably (Hylen,

. Nakken and Sunnanä, 1985).

Experiments with a two level trawl in the Barents Sea in 1985 showed
that,small eod and haddoek entered the trawl predominantly in the
lower part (Valdemars, Engäs and Isaksen, 1985). These findings
opened for the possibility of an eseapement of small fish under the
trawl. Ta investigate this more elosely, both qualitatively and
quantitatively, small bags were eonstrueted and mounted under the
trawl to eollect fish that escape under the fishing line.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The experiments were carried out in the Svalbard area on board
R/V "Eldjarn" (60.3m-3400HP) in September 1985 and in the Barents
Sea on board R/V "G.O. Sars" (70.0m-2250HP) in February 1986.

A standard Norwegian sampling trawl forbottom fish and shrimps ,was
used (Fig.l).
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The gear dimensions;' i.e.
,measured with acoustictrawl

headline height and wingspread, were
instruments (SCANMAR).

Direct observations of the trawl and the bags were done with an
underwater vehiele equipped with a TV camera and a high frequency
scanning sonar mountedas a trawl sonde (Onaand Eger, 1986).

, The applied bags had a mesh size of 42mm. They were supplied with a
20cm:roller for bottom protection, which was connected to the ground
gearof the trawl. The headline of'the bag(s) was(were) moünted to
the fishing line (Fig. 2). In September 1985 only one bag was used in
the centre of the bosom and eovered 2m of this sectio~, which is
totally 2.5m. In February 1986 the experiments were run with one
bosom bag which covered the whole bosom section and two wing bags
covering half of the wings. The three bags were mounted unseparated
(Fig. 3).
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The duration of a tow varied from 20'minutes to 1 hour at a speed of
1.5 m/s (Doppler-log). Both day and night hauls were earried out at
depths between 100 and 300m.

Sampling and measurements of the fish eateh from the trawl were
performed as during the rutine surveys in the Barents Seaj i.e. the
species eomposition and length distributions of the catch were
determined either by sorting/measuring the total eatch or a
representative sample of it. The total eatehes of the bags were \

\

sorted and all important speeies were length measured. All length
measurements were done to the nearest em below.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Trawl geometry

The trawl's vertieal opening was 4-5m and the wingspread 15-18m. Same
variation with depth occurred (Engas and GOd0 t 1986). Neither trawl
dimension measurements nor direet observation of the trawl revealed
gear distortion by mounting the bags under the trawl. The results.. .
obtained during experimental tows is eonsequently assumed to be
eomparable to results from standard hauls.

The spread of the fishing line at the wingtips was estimated to 11.5m
and the distanee between front tips of the wing bags was measured to
7.5m (Valdemarsen t 1986)(Fig. 3). The figures are given on the basis
9f direet observation by TV camera and seanning sonar respeetively.

Cateh

Table 1 shows the trawl an? bag eatehes of eod and haddoek in numbers
distributed on length groups from the 1985 experiments (3 day and 3
night hauls) and the 1986 experiments (2 day and 4 night hauls) •
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Table .1. .Trawl eatehes(TC) and bag eatehes(BC) of eod and haddoek in
numbers from the 1985 and 1986 experiments distributed on 'length
groups (em) • The bag eatehes in the 1986 experiments are· distributed
on eateh in the bosom bag(BB) and eateh in the two wing bags(WB).
F;gures in braekets represent extrapolated BC and TC/BC values
(further explanation ;s given text).

COO 1985 EXP •. COO 1986 EXP. HAOOOCK 1986 EXP.

Length TC BC TC/BC TC BC TC/BC TC BC TC/BC
BB WB BB WB

,

5- 9 6 6(23) 1.0(.3) e
10-14 20 18(68) 1.1(.3) 1 2 9 7 0.1
15-19 67 59(221) 1. 1(.3) 1 1 4 9 16 0.2
20-24 63 23(87) 2.7(.7) 6 10 13 0.3' 73 8 37 1.6
25-29 73 24(90) 3.0(.8) 33 12 27 0.8 347 27 50 4.5

,30-34 23 9(34) 2.6(.7) 86 36 68 0.8 1284 82 149 5.6
35-39 281 - 109 . 34 69 1.1 644 18 57 8.6
40-44 85 14 22 2.4 523 15 31 11.4
45-49 14 2 7 1.6 150 2 10 -12.5
50-54' 14 1 3 3.5 7 1 7.0
55-59 16 1 4 3.2 I _

60+ 24 2 2 6.0

el.
.TOTAL 280 139 387 113 217 3034 170 358

1) 1ength 35+

The relationship between trawl eateh and bag eateh in the different
length groups is illustrated by the variation of the ratio TC/BC
(trawl eateh devided by bag eateh). '

In the~ .1985 experiments (one bag experiments) the ratio(TC/BC) was
1.1 for eod below 20cm and 3.3 for all eod above 20cm. Cod above
35em were not eaught in the bag. Haddoek were searee in all the
catches. Altogether 11 specimens were found in the bag eatehes
whieh was 20% of the eorresponding trawl eatehes; i.e. TC/BC=5.0.
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In the. 1986 ,experiments' both bosom and wing bag eateh resu1ts are
avai1ab1e (Tab1e 1). A eomparison of the resu1ts from the two' types of
bags revea1ed no e1ear'differenee neither in eatehsi~~'nor in
length distributio~. When eomparing the poo1ed bag eatehes with the
trawl eatehes, 'eod and haddoek sma11er than 35em and 20em respeetive1y
turned out tri be more numerous in the bags thanin the'trawl. The
TC/BC ratios in Table 1 show a deereasing trawl eatehabi1ity with
deereasing length of,eod and haddoek.

The bosom bag of the 1985 experiments eovered 2.0m of the fishing
1ine in the bosom seetion whieh is 2.5m. The bosom bagused in 1986
eovered the whole bosom seetion. Adjusting the bag data from 1985
with a faetor of 1.25 (2.5/2.0) and multiplying the resu1t by 3
(figures in braekets in Tab1e 1), the two sets of ratios(TC/BC) turned
out to be rather simi1ar foreod over 25em. Cod below 25em' were searee
in the 1986 experiments.

Ta make the estimates valid far the who1e fishing 1ine, it is assumed
that the eseapement a10ng' the uneovered part is the same as in the bag
area. Extrapolation of bag eatehes aeeording ta geometrie measurements
on Fig. 3 was earried out.' In,Tab1e 2 the reea1eu1ated resu1ts from
.all the bag hau1s, 1985 and 1986 experiments eombined, are presented.
The poo1ed eatehes of the bags and the trawl are assumed to represent
the total amount of fish whieh has passed the fishing li~e. The

, fraetion of ead and haddoek whieh aetua11y is eaught by the
trawl(TC/TC+BC) is shown against fish length in Fig. 4~ Thegraph
elearly demonstrate the underrepresentation of small'cod and haddoek •

. The abundanee indiees from the Barents Sea and the Svalbard'surveys
e1ear1y show that eod of age 1, 2 and 3 are underestimated eompared to
older fish (Hy1en, Nakken and Sunnana, 1985). Assuming that eod of
'length 10-1gem,'.20-34em and 35-4gem a're 1, 2 and 3 years respeetively
in February, these trawl samp1ing experiments imp1y that on1y about
16%, 35% and 52% of these age elasses are eaught by the trawl~' The
resu1ts from these studies thus part1y exp1ain the underestimation af
the young fish in the Barents Sea and Svalbard surveys~
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Table 2. Trawl eatehes(TC) and reealeulated bag eatehes(BC);
, extrapolated to cover the area swept by the fishing line~

All experiments pooled.

COD HADDOCK
LENGTH TC BC TC/BC+TC TC BC TC/BC+TC

5- 9 6 35 O. 15
10-14 20 105 0.16 2 25 0.07
15-19 67 341 0.16 4 38 0.10
20-24 69 167 0.29 73 69 0.51
25-29. 106 198 0.35 347 118 0.75 •30-34 109 212 0.34 1284 354 ' 0.78
35-39 137 158 0.46 644 115 0.85
40-44 85 55 0.61 523 71 0.88 '
45-49 14 14 0.50 150 18 0.89
50-54 14 6 0.70 7 2 0.78
55-59 16 8 0.67
60+ 24 6 0.80

Two sets of experiments earried out in two different areas and in two
different periods of the year, are ineluded in this paper. There was
a eonsiderable differenee in the size distribution of eod "between the
two sets ,(Table 1). Newertheless the relationship between eod eaught
by the trawl and by the bags was quite similar for those, length groups
eontaining more than 10 speeimens in the pooled trawl eatehes in both
sets of experiments (Table 1). It is thus indieated that the
eseapement of eod and haddoek under the trawl shown in Fig. 4, is
valid for northeast Aretie eod and haddoek throughout the yearand in
its main area of distribution. The data eontain relative1y few fish in

,the extreme 1ength groups (Tab1e 1). The resu1ts for eod outside the
1ength range 15-44em therefore need to be eonfirmed by new
experiments.

In this paper no effort has been put into analysing the effeet of
day/night, eateh size and eateh eomposition on eod/haddoek eseapement.
Preliminary results from analyses of more reeent data, indieate
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that species composition and fish abundance may affect the proportion
of cod and haddock·that escape under the trawl(Erigäs and GOd0, unpubl.
results) •

Oireet observations of fish behaviour in front of the trawl in the
North Sea has demonstrated eod escapement under the bobbins spaeers
(Main and Sangster, 1981). This eseapement passage is possible and
assumed to be the most probable, also for the studied trawl.

The bag catches also contained a considerable amount of other
important fish species; redfish, 10ng rough dab and eatfishes, and
trawl sampling is therefore likely to be a probleme in surveys for
other speeies than eod and haddock.
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BOTTOM SURVEY TRAWL CAMPEL 1800 "
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fig. 1. Bottom survey trawl Campelen 1800.
Headline f10ats 90 x 200mm
fnotrope bobbins - all rubber
Bosom: 3 x 457mm cylindrica1 and 1 x 457mm half shape at ends
Wings: 6 x 457mm half shape and 4 x 356mm half shape at ends
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Fig. 2.. Scematic presentation of the bags under the trawl from side~

A - bottom
B - bag
C - roller gear for bottom protection·
o - chain connection between bobbins and roller
E - headline of the bag/fishing line of the trawl.
F - bobbins



Fig. 3.
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Scematic presentation of the bags under the trawl
A - bosom bag (length 8m)
B - ~'dng bag

C - roller gear for bottom protection
o - fishing line of the trawl
E - ground gear of the trawl, ,•
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Fig. 4. The ratio between the trawl catch(TC) and the surn of the
trawl catch and bag catch(BC) against fish length. Length group 5
ineludes fish 5 - gern and so on. Cod C*,), haddock (0).


